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Summary
Moose ID: 15-5633
Collar type: Vectronics Vertex
Collar ID: GSM18319
Sex: Male
Area: Fortune
Frequency: 153.000
Cause of death: wolf predation (highly probable)
Date of death: February 19 2016 (reduced movement noted); February 25
2016 (mortality notice received)

Figure 1. Moose 15-5633 collar was found largely intact, February 27 2016

Background:
On February 25, 2016, we received notification of potential mortality for moose ID 15-5633 by
Caslys Consulting Ltd. (Caslys). Caslys indicated that movement rates were abnormal on this
collar since February 19, 2016. On February 27, 2016, we deployed to retrieve the collar. Eva
Needlay of the Fort Nelson First Nations assisted with this investigation.
Methods:
The mortality site was accessed via helicopter from the Fort Nelson airport. The last known
location of the collar was used to set the flight path and aerial telemetry techniques were used
to get an exact location of the collar prior to landing. Location, habitat details, and photographs
were taken. The time elapsed since mortality limited the biological samples available from
moose 15-5633 to skeletal remains. The sampling protocol followed the BC Moose Research
Mortality Investigation Form from the BC Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resources (see
Appendix A). Wildlife health ID numbers were assigned to each sample and are linked to the
moose ID number.

Results and Discussion:
The collar was located by aerial telemetry at 59.71359°, - 122.09055°, or UTM 10 V 551164,
6619866 in the far northeastern corner of British Columbia in the Fortune Core study area. The
collar was recovered relatively intact but damaged (fig. 1) in a natural opening approximately
150m from the kill site (59.71270, - 122.09179 or UTM 10 V 551095, 6619766). The final
location provided by the satellite data two days prior to the investigation was 5m from the
actual collar location. Fresh snow the night prior (approximately 3cm) obscured tracks but the
kill site was identified by a bleed out site and gut pile. The collar location, kill site and
secondary feeding sites were all located in relatively open, natural black spruce bog/scrub birch
habitat (fig. 2). Hair and some skeletal remains were recovered (Fig. 3-5). The upper skull with
cervical vertebrae (fig. 4), and lower jaw (fig. 5) were located separately at two different
secondary feeding sites. The distal portions of the upper jaw had been extensively chewed
precluding the measurement of mandibular or maxillary prognathism (underbite or overbite).
The skull and a forelimb as well as other samples were collected (wolf scat, moose hair, moose
scat), labelled and given health ID numbers (15-5633-1 to 15-5633-7). All wolf scat observed
contained moose hair. Moose pellets observed near the kill site appeared normal and the one
front hoof recovered exhibited a normal range of asymmetry and wear.
Wolf predation is the probable cause of mortality with a typical and obvious kill site identified; a
bleed out site was observed adjacent to a gut pile. The presence of hair/hide on the upper skull
and other skeletal remains with hide/hair is indicative of a relatively recent kill (3-4 days),

however reduced movement of the animal on February 19, 2016 noted by Caslys, six days prior
to receiving the mortality notice, could indicate a longer post-mortem period prior to
investigation (up to 8 days). In this case, a smaller wolf pack/low scavenging activity may be the
reason hide was still observed. Even a time lag of only 3-4 days between the mortality event
and mortality investigation can make it difficult to determine whether there could have been
any additional or complicating factors associated with this mortality prior to predation. As
previously mentioned, a fresh snow obliterated tracks and the only scavenging that could be
confirmed was ravens, with fresh tracks observed on the remains (fig. 4 & 5).

Figures: Moose 15-5633

Figure 2. Aerial view 15-5633 kill site showing relatively open bog habitat, February 27, 2016

Figure 3. Eva Needlay collecting moose hair near the kill site of 15-5633, February 27, 2016

Figure 4. The skull and cervical vertebrae of 15-5633 with raven tracks, February 27 2016

Figure 5. Lower mandible of 15-5633, February 27 2016. Note the covering of snow and raven tracks.

Appendix A: Field Notes / BC Moose Research - Mortality Investigation Form

